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Welcome
Batman’s Hill on Collins is a charming, historical hotel
conveniently located in the heart of Melbourne's CBD, inside
the free tram zone, opposite Southern Cross Station and
Skybus Airport Shuttle.
The hotel is walking distance from Melbourne Exhibition and
Convention Centre, Marvel Stadium, Casino Entertainment
Complex and The Arts Centre.
Let us assist you creating an event as stunning as our property.

Our Commitment
We will take care of all the details with our seamless service, so
that you can focus on your successful event.
We guarantee:

- Twelve-hour response during business hours
- Flexibility and events tailored to your needs
- Dedicated Event Manager on site
- Pre-event briefing and post-event debriefing
- Welcome package on arrival
- One complimentary car park
- Integrity

623 Collins Street, Melbourne 3000 VIC +61 3 96146344 conference@batmanshill.com.au 2
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Location
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Organise your event in the world’s most l iveable city.

Melbourne’s best amenities al l  within 

a 5 minute journey:

- Melbourne Convention and Exhibit ion Centre

- Southern Cross Station

- Skybus Airport Shuttle

- Casino Entertainment Complex

- Docklands Entertainment Precinct

- Yarra River and Southbank

- Marvel Stadium

- CBD and shopping precincts
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623 Collins Street, Melbourne 3000 VIC

Our Offer
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The Oak Room Restaurant 

The Garden Room Bistro

Cocktai l  Lounge 

Private dining

Banqueting 

Food and Beverage packages

Corporate cocktai ls, private parties, 

gala dinners, working lunches,

engagement parties and more

4.5 Official Star Ratings Austral ia

190 rooms and ful ly equipped apartments

Free Wi-Fi

Residential event packages

24-hour reception

24-hour room service

Onsite carpark

Business Services

Gym access

11  event spaces from 4 to 200 people

Meeting faci l it ies

Private catering area

Day delegate packages

Dedicated event team

A/V faci l it ies

Free Wi-Fi

Conferences, seminars, training, 

workshops, hybrid meetings, Pi

plannings, board meetings, product

launches and more
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Function Spaces
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THE JOHN BATMAN BOARDROOM THE MATTHEW FLINDERS ROOM THE WILLIAM WILLS ROOM THE ROBERT BURKE ROOM THE BURKE & WILLS SUITE

THE OAK ROOM LOUNGE THE OAK ROOM RESTAURANT THE OAK ROOM THE GARDEN ROOM THE GARDEN ROOM TERRACE
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The John Batman Boardroom
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Named in tribute to Melbourne’s pioneer, the John Batman Boardroom

is furnished with large ergonomic chairs and an oval polished timber

table. It is a formal space and can cater to whatever needs your

teams may have. Located on the mezzanine level, the natural light

streaming in from floor-to-ceiling windows, guarantees the maximum

comfort for your meeting.
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The Matthew Flinders Room
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Available from 10am, located in a quiet space and accessible from the

Garden Room Bistro, the Matthew Flinders Room offers a semi-private

space suitable for smaller events and or catering.  
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   The Robert Burke Room
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Conveniently located on the ground floor and easily accessible, the Robert

Burke Room is the perfect space for your medium-size meeting. This room

can be connected to the William Wills Room through a foldable wall. A

private entrance and a foyer can be used for registrations and catering.
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The William Wills Room
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This medium-sized room is the versatile space you were looking for. A

foldable wall can be opened to connect the William Wills Room to the

stunning Garden Room Terrace and, when opened, allows ample natural

light to fill the space from the atrium.

The Wiiliam Will’s Room is the perfect location for either a medium-sized

meeting, a workshop or your next memorable cocktail function.
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   The Burke & Wills Suite
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This spacious 240sqm room features two screens and stage, ideal for larger events.

The room can easily be split during the day into two break out rooms. A foldable

wall can be opened to the Garden Room Terrace, giving the space natural light and

a green oasis to host the catering. Exhibitor tables and a registration desk can be

arranged on the Garden Room Terrace and in the foyer adjacent.
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The Garden Room Bistro
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Exuding a relaxed atmosphere, with sunlight streaming in from the glass

ceiling, The Garden Room Bistro is a charming venue to enjoy a hearty

breakfast during your stay at Batman’s Hill. Featuring a flexible space and

two buffets, The Garden Room Bistro can be booked for private and

corporate events set in a metropolitan green oasis.
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The Garden Room Terrace
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With lush plants and sunlight filtering through the glass ceiling, the Garden

Room Terrace is an excellent space for breaks during your meetings in the

adjacent Wills and Burke Rooms or for a small afternoon cocktail... how

about a unique Melbourne evening under the stars?
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The Oak Room Restaurant
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Open for lunch and dinner, this historic space, formerly the State Bank of

Victoria, can be reserved for corporate or private functions, enjoying the

view of the open-plan kitchen.
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The Oak Room Lounge
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Open everyday from 10am to 10pm for coffee, quick bites, happy hour and

cocktails, this space can be privatized for your next event. Popular in the

CBD for after-work drink functions.
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The Oak Room 
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Enjoy an event in our heritage-listed Oak

Room with its marbled checkerboard floors,

wood-panelled walls, and high vaulted

ceilings. Come and experience our grand

room with its 10-metre windows, washing

the space with natural light.
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Board Meet i ng 
Flat Package
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Boardroom room hire

TV screen with HDMI cable

Whiteboard, fl ipchart, stationary toolbox

Pens, notepads, iced sti l l  water

Free Wi-Fi

All  day barista coffee

Chef's selection of morning tea

Sit down lunch - One main course per person

selected from our lunch menu, cakes, fruit,

barista tea & coffee

Chef's selection of afternoon tea

Inclusions:
  Maximum 12 guests
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Day Delegate Packages
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A day delegate package that covers your

essential meeting requirements for the day.

A complete delegate package with extra flexibi l ity, a

lunch feast and a sweet touch to boost your day.

A meeting and event package that wil l  supply you with

anything you can think about and then something you didn’t. .  

20-200 guests
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Simply EverythingSome Essentials A Little Extra

Room hire

Whiteboard, fl ipchart, stationary toolbox

Pens, notepads, iced chi l led water

Free Wi-Fi

Data Projector, screen, sound system, one

microphone

Seasonal fresh fruit on arrival

Chef's selection of Morning Tea

Chef's selection of Buffet Lunch

Chef's selection of Afternoon Tea

Room hire

Whiteboard, fl ipchart `

Pens, notepads, iced chi l led water

Free Wi-Fi

Data Projector and screen, 

Chef's selection of Morning Tea

Chef's selection of Standing Lunch

Chef's selection of Afternoon Tea

Room hire

Whiteboard, fl ipchart, stationary toolbox

Pens, notepads, iced chi l led water

Free Wi-Fi

Data Projector, screen, sound system, two microphones,

mixer

Seasonal fresh fruit 

Chef's selection of Morning Tea

Chef's Selection of Buffet Lunch

Chef's selection of Afternoon Tea

Complimentary Networking Drink Per Delegate
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Champagne shaved ham, garden leaf, tomato rel ish

Tandoori chicken, yoghurt mayonnaise, garden leaf, coriander

Thai beef, carrots jul ienne, fresh l ime

Crushed falafel, tzatziki,  Greek leaf, fetta 

Classic free-range eggs, crisp lettuce, mayonnaise, garden herbs 

Deli Sandwiches & Wraps
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Add on Salad 

Some  Essentials

Garden leaf salad

Build your own Caesar salad

Thai papaya noc chum vinaigrette

Ital ian salad feta, ol ive and spiked oregano 

Maple baked pumpkin, spinach, Danish feta, pine nut and walnut

           Add on Hot Food 
Crispy chicken strips

Quiche Lorraine

Pakora & mango chutney

Haloumi chips

Assorted arancini

Chef's Selection of Deli  Sandwiches, Wraps with Hot Chips & Fruit Platter
Sample Menus

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas
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A Little Extra

Warm ham and cheese mini croissant

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Warm crusty bread rol ls and butter

Build your own Caesar salad

Free range Hazeldene chicken on cacciatore ragout 

Crispy fried rosemary and garl ic potato

Selection of mini cakes

Sliced fruit platter

House made yoghurt scones with preserve and

double crème 

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Sample Menu

Morning Tea

Buffet Lunch

Salad

Main

Sides

Desserts

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Afternoon Tea
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Simply Everything
Cinnamon Honey glazed Danish pastry 

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Warm crusty bread rol ls and butter

Maple glazed organic pumpkin salad with spinach, feta and walnut

Green papaya salad with Asian herbs and noc chum vinaigrette

Baked Daintree river barramundi burnt lemon and herbs

Triple cheese and darl ing downs wagyu beef lasagne with smoky

cheese crust 

Dukka spiced jumping jack carrot with broccolini

Dutch crème Idaho potato with sour crème and chives

Selection of mini cakes

Sliced fruit platter

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Hand stretched mini pizza tower 

Coffee served with a selection of specialty teas

Sample Menu
Morning Tea

Buffet Lunch

Salads

Mains

Sides

Desserts

Afternoon Tea
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CONTINUOUS TEA & COFFEE MORNING & AFTERNOON TEA

Coffee served with a selection

of specialty teas

 

Chefs' selection of morning and afternoon tea

Sample Items

Chocolate brownie
Traditional Scones with preserve and clotted créme 

Creamed leek and chevre tart
Warm croque monsieur

 Coffee served with a selection 
of specialty teas
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Break Options

BARISTA COFFEE

Individual tea and coffee orders

personally del ivered to your meeting. 

Maximum of 15 delegates
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Chef's selection of deli sandwiches and wraps

Hot chips with aiol i

Sl iced fruit platter

Coffee served with a selection

of specialty teas

Some Essentials
Standing Working Lunch

Warm crusty bread rol ls and butter
Chef's seasonal salads of the day

Chef’s selection of two hot main dishes of the day
Chef’s selection of two seasonal side dishes

Selection of mini cakes
Sliced fruit platter

Coffee served with a selection
of specialty teas
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A Little Extra
Buffet Lunch 

Simply Everything
Buffet Lunch

Lunches
20-200 guests

Warm crusty bread rol ls and butter
Chef's seasonal salad of the day

Chef’s Selection of one hot main dish of the day
Chef’s Selection of one seasonal side dish

Selection of mini cakes
Sliced fruit platter

Coffee served with a selection
of specialty teas
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Buffet Lunches or Dinner

Garden leaf salad with crudit ies and balsamic dressing

Traditional Caesar salad, parmesan mayonnaise, bacon,

boiled egg and crisp cos 

Quinoa, roast vegetable salad, fine herbs, sherry

vinaigrette

Shaved caulif lower, radish, pomegranate, seeded

mustard dressing.

Traditional potato salad seeded mustard yogurt spiked

mayonnaise

Traditional Greek salad, feta, ol ives

Salads Main Course

Slow roasted Atlantic salmon burnt lemon

Roasted Gippsland lamb leg, mint jel ly, pan jus gras

Market fresh fish of the day, Sici l ian crust, caper butter

Roasted chicken Maryland with cacciatore sauce

Slow braised pulled lamb with garl ic and rosemary and

flat bread and fried potato, tzatziki 

Casarecce pasta, gorgonzola, lemon, crème and walnut

Steamed or roasted potato, herb butter

Crispy fried potato, rosemary salt

Steamed market vegetables

Whipped creamy mash potato

Broccoli,  almonds whipped butter

Casarecce pasta, gorgonzola, lemon,

crème and walnut

Warm Sides

Sample Menus 

20 - 200 Guests
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Banqueting 
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ENTREES MAINS DESSERTS

Served with warm crusty bread rolls, petit fours, freshly brewed coffee and specialty teas

24

Sample Menus

Caesar Salad 
parmesan crème, bacon & croutons

 
Spinach & ricotta ravioli

passata, crisp parmesan wafer herbs

Korean popcorn chicken
coconut yoghurt, green mango & coriander

Cured king fish 
with avocado, yuzo gel & creme fraiche 

 
Salt and pepper calamari

 tartare and lemon

Butter poached chicken
 crispy fried kipfler potato, broccolini chicken jus gras

 
Crispy skin Barramundi fillet

 lemon crushed peas, duck fat roasted potato
 

Beetroot poached pumpkin
quinoa, goats' cheese, watercress, herb oil

Braised high country pork cheek 
red wine jus

 
Victorian Market Cut Steak

served with seasonal vegetables
 

Cracked eton mess
 macerated berries, double crème

Warm apple strudel
 berry coulis, chantilly crème

 

Sticky date pudding 
 double crème sour caramel sauce

Chocolate pudding
 double crème chocolate sauce

Mini chocolate fondant
chocolate fudge sauce & double crème

20 - 200 Guests

Additional fee for alternate drop
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Break fa s t
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Seasonal fresh fruit 

Selection of Cereals

Yoghurt pots

Poached fruit

Warm ham and cheese croissants

Warm cheese and tomato croissants 

Selection of breads for toasting with 

preserves and butter

Orange juice, coffee & a selection of

specialty teas

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST THE PLATED BREAKFAST

Continental breakfast options served with hot items below
 

Scrambled eggs
Gri l led bacon rasher

English breakfast sausages
Slow-roasted tomatoes

Crispy hash browns
Sautéed mushrooms

Chipolatas

Orange juice, coffee & a selection of specialty teas

Minimum 20 delegatesMinimum 20 delegates

FULL ENGLISH BUFFET BREAKFAST

Egg Benedict 

hol landaise sauce, bacon and smashed avocado

Big breakfast

poached eggs served with bacon, gri l led tomato,

sausage, sauteed mushrooms and hash brown

Garden Patch

Halloumi, spinach, tomato, mushroom and bread

Orange juice, coffee & a selection of specialty teas 

Minimum 20 delegates

25

Please note that the menu could vary throughout the year. Just ask our Conference Coordinator for the current menu

Alternate drop additional fee
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High Tea

High Tea Scones
Classic scones served with home-made 

preserve and pure crème

Lady Finger Sandwiches
Cold smoked king salmon, horseradish crème, baby chives

Classic cucumber and crème cheese
Butter poached free-range chicken, celery. apple and

walnuts
Home-made tomato chutney, aged vintage cheddar

Selection of mini cakes

Unlimited choice of Artisan Teas

A flute of Brut served upon arrival 

High Tea Scones
Classic scones served with home-made 

preserve and pure crème

Lady Finger Sandwiches
Cold smoked king salmon, horseradish crème, baby chives

Classic cucumber and crème cheese

Butter poached free-range chicken, celery. apple and

walnuts

Champagne ham, brie cheese, Dijon mustard and pickles

Selection of mini cakes

Unlimited choice of Artisan Teas

A flute of Premium Victorian Sparkl ing wine
served upon arrival 

High Tea Scones
Fruit scones and classic scones served with home-made 

preserve, pure crème and churned butter

Lady Finger Sandwiches
Cold smoked king salmon, horseradish crème, baby chives

Aged Black waxed cheddar cheese and house made tomato
rel ish

Butter poached free-range chicken, celery. apple and walnuts
Champagne ham, brie cheese, Dijon mustard and pickles

Selection of mini cakes 

Unlimited choice of Artisan Teas

The Edith Cowan The A nne Marie Russell The Elizabeth Batman
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4 canapé package

Select a canapé package
Sample Menus

7 canapé package 10 canapé package
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King island Beef and red wine pie with peppered
ketjap  
House ground Western Plains pork and fennel
puff pastry roulade, bush tomato jam
Market fresh vegetable frittata, tomato compote,
baby celery
Crispy fried corn meal and panko crumbed mini
chicken strips with chipotle dipping sauce. 

Vegan sweet potato croquettes 
Crispy fried pork wonton, tamari chi l i  mirin dipping
sauce 
Stretched mozzarel la “chips” garl ic aiol i  
Steamed pork and prawn shao mai, ginger tamari 
Caramelized red onion, feta and thyme pin wheels. 
Vegan empanadas, salted cucumber yoghurt,
coriander 
Potato gaufrette, smoked salmon, lemon cream, di l l
weed  

Orange blossom compressed organic pumpkin,
whipped hand churned tofu, pink pepper salt,
young celery 
Salt and pepper Western Port calamari, tartare
sauce
Mini savoury churro, Jamon, compressed rock
melon, wild celery 
Vegan arancini bolognaise, side of parmesan aiol i  
Steamed mini char sui pork buns 
Hand rol led Peking duck cigar, coriander, l ine chi l i  
Vegetable flash fried Indian style pakora, green
mango yoghurt chutney 
Pan seared potato rosti,  beetroot jam, feta and
herbs
Crumbed French brie cheese, whipped cranberry
jam 
Ital ian herb crusted haloumi chip garl ic aiol i  
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Drink Packages
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LOCAL DRINK PACKAGE

Local beers

House wines

Soft drinks, juice, mineral water

INTERNATIONAL DRINK PACKAGE PREMIUM DRINK PACKAGE

Two hours Three hours Two hours Three hours

Local and international beers

Local and International wines

Soft drinks, juice, mineral water

Local, international and craft beers

Local, international and premium wines

One customized cocktai l  or fruit punch

Soft drinks, juice, mineral water

Canapé & Drinks Package
Two-hour classic drink package

7 canapé per person

Reserved space

Three-hour classic drink package 

10 canapé per person

Reserved space

Just Ask us about additional options 
Additional 30-minute increments available

28

Two hours Three hours
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Grazing Platters
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Minimum one platter every 10 guests

Butter poached chicken waldorf,

Shaved ham, mustard mayonnaise, cheese and

tomato rel ish.

Wild bush tomato jam, aged cheddar (V)

Smoked salmon, herbed crème fraiche, Spanish

onion and baby caper.

LADY FINGER SANDWICHES PLATTER
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Please note that these are example platter contents. 

Vegetable pakoras, mango chutney 

Gri l led vegetable skewers, bush tomato jam, basi l  

Tempura 5 spiced chi l l i  tofu skewers, chi l l i  caramel

jam 

Ratatouil le tartlet, tomato kusundi, fried coriander

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN PLATTER

Selection of international and local cheese, dried

fruit and nuts, f ig and quince rel ish, lavosh and

crackers

CHEESE PLATTER

Buffalo chicken wings, cheesy hot sauce 

Slow smoked brisket burnt ends 

BBQ  hickory pork ribs Carol ina sauce 

American slaw, lettuce cups

TEXAS BBQ

Hand sl iced salami, shaved ham, dolmade’s, house

marinated ol ives, stuffed pepper bells, heirloom

tomato and burrata skewers, f lash fried salt and

pepper squid, popcorn chicken, pickles, char

gri l led peppers, chicken skewers, roasted corn,

char gri l led chorizo,  chef dip of the day,

continental bread basket and grissini .

CONTINENTAL ANTIPASTO & CHARCUTERIE

Prawn and ginger gyoza 

Pork and prawn shao mai 

Garl ic chive and ginger plant based 

Chicken and mushroom 

DUMPLINGS PLATTER

Salt and pepper calamari 

Panko crumbed prawns, chi l l i  caramel

Crumbed whiting goujon, tartare, torched lemon 

King salmon confit preserved lemon tartare,

gaufrette

FROM THE OCEAN

Chicken satay skewer with satay sauce 

Vegetarian hand rol led spring rol l  cigar, l ime chi l l i

soy 

Prawn cracker, poached prawn, lemon aiol i ,

coriander

Thai style fish cake chi l l i  jam 

ORIENTAL PLATTER
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Accommodation
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STANDARD QUEEN ROOM

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE WHEN A CONFERENCE OR EVENT IS
BOOKED 

STATIC NEGOTIATED RATES AND ROOM BLOCKS AVAILABLE

Terms & Conditions Apply 

PREMIERE KING ROOM
APARTMENTS

Stay and meet at Batman's Hill
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Audio Visual
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When not included in your day delegate package or in the room hire fee, A/V can be hired additionally.

 Please note that prices are indicative and might change depending on the supplier. Just ask our Conference Coordinator to confirm the quote

Sound

   

2 Speaker sound system (with DI)             

4 Speaker sound system (with DI)           

Portable speaker with handheld mic         

Handheld wireless microphone                   

Lapel wireless microphone                         

Headset wireless microphone                     

Lectern with microphone                             

Table microphone                                        

Please note that a DI is necessary when requiring more

than 2 microphones

Projectors and screens

  

Boardroom projector                                

Event projector                                         

6' x 6' Tripod screen                                

8' x 8' Tripod screen                                  

8' x 6' Fast fold screen (4:3 format)         

10' x 7.5' Fast fold screen (4:3 format)     

10.75' x 6' Fast fold screen (16:9  format) 

 

  

Conference

Laptop computer                             

Premium laptop computer               

RF presentation tool (clicker)          

Whiteboard                                      

Whiteboard / flipchart marker        

 Flipchart                                        

 Flipchart paper (purchase)             

 Polycom conference phone            

 Roland HD vision mixer 

Hybrid Conferenceing                  

 Handycam Camera                         

 Professional camera recording

  

  

LCD  monitors - Labour charges apply

55" with stand                      

65" with stand                      

75" with truss stand        

 

  

Staging & Drape - Labour charges apply

1.2m x 1.2m Stage & skirt (300mm high)      

3m x 6m Black drape with rigging               

Black ops surround drape kit                       

  

Labour

Installation/packdown 

 AV check with client 

 On site operator (minimum 3 hours) 

 31
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623 Collins Street, Melbourne 3000 VIC

Just ask us

+61 3 96146344 conference@batmanshill.com.au

CONFERENCE & EVENTS TEAM

Office open Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm

+61 3 9614 6344

conference@batmanshil l .com.au

www.batmanshil l .com.au

623 Coll ins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000
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